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WWE No Mercy
Don’t Miz ‘No Mercy’
By John Powell - Cineplex Entertainment
There have been many truly unpredictable pay-per-views at Cineplex
Entertainment theatres across Canada over the years but none in recent
memory have had the intrigue of this Sunday’s ‘No Mercy’ show.

WWE superstar 'The Miz' is
ready for 'No Mercy'.
Accidentally suffering a complete tear of his right pectoral tendon, WWE Champion John Cena was seriously
injured during a match on Monday Night Raw and had to undergo surgery to repair the damage this week.
With Cena on the shelf for possibly a year as he recovers from the real-life injury, WWE Chairman Vince
McMahon had no choice but to end Cena’s 13-month championship reign and strip him of the title.
While the title will be up for grabs and a brand new champion will be crowned at ‘No Mercy’ little is known
about what type of match it will be and who the participants are.

“We don’t know what’s going to happen ever since John Cena got injured; the WWE Heavyweight title has been
vacated. We don’t know who is going to go up for that match. That is what is kinda hard for me because I
didn’t have anything planned for ‘No Mercy’ but now I do. I gotta be ready because I could be in that match,”
WWE-ECW superstar Mike ‘The Miz’ Mizanin told Cineplex Entertainment as he continued to prepare himself for
the event, just in case he is given the opportunity of a lifetime at this Sunday’s show.
Based on the risky and physical nature of the business they are in, pro wrestlers deal with injuries all the time.
Having worked through a number himself, The Miz sympathizes with Cena having to face and overcome such a
career crisis.
“Oh, man. It is a huge blow. Cena was the man. It is a difficult thing he has to go through right now. Real
injuries happen in this business. We have all dealt with them. I imagine he will come back with a vengeance,”
The Miz predicted.
A new member of the Extreme Championship Wrestling locker room, the fan in The Miz cannot help but to be
excited about the ECW World Heavyweight Title match at ‘No Mercy’ pitting ‘Straight Edge’ champ C.M. Punk
against the one man wrecking crew known simply as Big Daddy V.
“This is a pretty big match. Big Daddy V has been tearing through ECW. He has been defeating everybody and
not only defeating them but KILLING them. C.M. Punk has worked his way up and has become the champion
ECW wanted but you don’t know what is going to happen with Big Daddy V. He is a force to be reckoned with,”
said The Miz. “I kinda feel sorry for C.M. Punk because of what is going to happen to him.”
Having only been defeated by Punk since arriving in ECW, The Miz truly feels that he should be in the main
event match against Punk but he has bigger fish to fry now with a pest named Ball Mahoney. The ECW alumni
affectionately nick-named ‘Captain Caveman’ has been hitting on Miz’s girl, Kelly Kelly. Since acquiring the
contracts of the ECW dancers Kelly Kelly, Layla and Brooke, Miz has gotten nothing but trouble from Mahoney.
Even though Kelly Kelly appeared to want to go out on a date with the love-struck Mahoney, Miz put a stop to
it. He and his posse have a “reputation” to uphold after all.
“Honestly, the guy has one tooth. He stinks. He hasn’t showered since the Carter administration. He is
definitely a slob and I cannot see how Kelly Kelly would actually want to go out with him,” said the former
reality TV star who has appeared on such shows as ‘The Real World’.
It was on ‘The Real World’ where The Miz character was born. Angry with how the other room mates were
always poking fun at him, Mizanin created the alternate persona who didn’t take crap from anyone. After
training in the WWE’s ‘Tough Enough’ program and learning the tricks of the trade in the WWE’s “farm
federation” – Ohio Valley Wrestling – Mizanin was brought up to the big leagues. Being a WWE superstar is a
childhood dream come true for him in so many ways.
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“You have to prove yourself like in any job. I have been working my butt off trying to prove to everybody that I
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Looking past Mahoney, ‘The Miz’ would like nothing better to take on another veteran and one of his idols some
time in the future. In his dream match, he would love to go one-on-one with the star of the current box office
hit, ‘The Game Plan’, The Rock.
“I would like to tell him to stop being a movie star and come wrestle me,” said The Miz issuing the challenge to
The Great One. “I would definitely want to wrestle The Rock. I have been a fan since I was a kid in high
school.”
As he sits on pins and needles waiting to see whether he will be lucky enough to receive a WWE Championship
match at ‘No Mercy’, The Miz is encouraged by the fact that no matter what, he and some of the other talent
may get a chance to shine.
“Cena’s situation vacates the top spot and hopefully it will allow some of the younger guys a chance to come up
and prove themselves,” he said.
Powell's 'No Mercy' Predictions
1. Batista versus The Great Khali (WWE World Heavyweight Championship Match) = Batista
2. Triple H versus Umaga = Triple H
3. CM Punk versus Big Daddy V (ECW World Heavyweight Championship Match) = CM Punk
4. Finley versus Rey Mysterio Jr. = Rey Mysterio Jr.
5. Candice vs. Beth Phoenix (Women's Championship Match) = Beth Phoenix
6. WWE Championship Match= Triple H?
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